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Message from the Chair…
Dear Members
Yes! Summer is here! Eastbourne and

surrounding areas are buzzing with
visitors, families and the locals
enjoying the many activities and

events of the Sunshine Coast! I love
the new sign welcoming you into

Eastbourne. Many of you will have
attended the AEGON International Tennis
Tournament, the various Carnivals and Festivals,
indoor and outdoor Shows and Music events, to
name but a few. As I am writing to you we are
looking forward to the Hampden Park Hot Air

Balloon Festival this week-end and the
Airbourne Show in August, weather
permitting. Like me you might also be
enjoying walks with your dog(s) on

the Downs, in the woods and along the
Seafront. We are so lucky to have so

much on offer on our doorstep! And that is
not all. There are more treats on the way. 
See page 2 for details…
As newly elected Chair of ESF, I would like to
thank the members and friends who supported our
AGM in June. Our thanks also go to Jonathon
Redford, Project Manager for his very informative 

and well-received
presentation on Telecare Services in
East Sussex. Let’s not forget our
Committee members for their ongoing
support and hard work. There have been
some changes on our Committee: Beryl
Newson our previous Chair and Vera Tyler
our Secretary have stood down from their
roles but we are delighted that they will
continue to serve on our Committee. We
welcome Stephanie Blackledge, our new
Secretary and look forward to working with
her. Chris Whittle our publicity officer has left
the area. We thank him for his contribution last
year and give him our best wishes. 
We also count on you to talk to others about ESF
so that we can increase our membership and
support and make the voice of the over 50s
stronger in our area. And if you could help on the
committee, please contact us.
I look forward to the opportunity of continuing the
good work done by ESF over the years. In fact, 
our 10th Anniversary is coming up next year. 
More to follow.
Best wishes to you all,  

Nadine Harris
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No shopping. No peeling. No chopping. 
No pots and pans. Isn’t that a no brainer?

Call for your FREE brochure

01323 760 008
wiltshirefarmfoods.com

Choose from over 300 meals and desserts. 
No-contract. No-commitment. Delivered free.
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ESSA – 10 years
Anniversary Celebration
This was held recently at
Wellshurst Golf Club to celebrate
the 10 years, to look at how ESSA started
and see how far we had come.
Each of the 8 Forums gave a resume on
how they began and Ron Sunderland from
Rother Forum produced a short film
featuring some of the `pioneers` and the
most significant items from each forum
Sam Williams, Assistant Director Planning
Performance & Engagement Adult Social
Carm, gave an encouraging talk on the
value of forums in feeding back the views of
seniors across the county and this was
rounded off by an enthralling presentation of
magic by Marco Seymour from Heathfield.
As ESF was one of the last Forums to come
into being it was good to see how it had
grown from small beginnings at the Launch
on April 14th in 2008 to now being one of
the largest in the County with some 1200
members.

Your Committee…
Throughout the year we attend numerous
meetings on behalf of the forum, where we are
able to put across the point of view of seniors
that will help to influence decision makers.
These meetings include:
• East Sussex County Council on
health, adult social care and transport

• NHS and Clinical Commissioning
Group on health matters and services.

• Trading Standards
• East Sussex Seniors Association 
on countywide issues

• Age UK and Age Concern 
serving seniors

Note for your Diary
…”Good Life Show”, 28th of September 
– Bring your friends!

Events Programme
All Members should have had this by post. Let
us know if you haven’t received it yet or would
like more copies. 

Events Programme
September to October 2017

Celebrating
Older People’s 

Day in East 
Sussex

10101010thth
AnniversaryAnniversary
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Red Arrows Neck Injury
The Red Arrows and other pilots can rely on the
superb engineering and mechanics of their planes.
But whilst we stand there gazing into the sky, we
should consider some of the superb engineering
inside our own bodies!
As you look up to the sky, it’s easy to forget how
well your own spine is designed. Your neck
supports the weight and movement of your head –
quite a job considering an adult’s head weighs
about fourteen pounds (7kg).
Your neck is designed incredibly well. It is mobile
and flexible – or at least it starts out that way.
Because it is so mobile and delicate, your neck is
more vulnerable than you might think. Injuries and
strains throughout life take their toll, causing wear
and tear. Neck injuries can result in a wide range of
symptoms, including headaches, shoulder pain and
trapped nerves.
The Red Arrows put their bodies through a huge
amount of strain with the extreme flying they do.
However some experts think that long-term
repetitive strains, bad posture and the minor injuries
of “normal” life can be just as bad for us. 
The more rounded your posture, with your head
jutting forward the worse the strain on the neck 
and muscles.
Dr Revell from Lushington Chiropractic, says: “We
seem to be treating more whiplash and neck related
problems than ever. People don’t realise that years
of bad posture can be just as serious as a sudden
accident or jolt.”
Chiropractors are experts in muscle joint and nerve
problems. Thousands of people regularly have
treatment for neck and other muscle, joint or nerve
problems throughout the body. Experts agree that it
is better to treat a problem sooner rather than later.
At Lushington Chiropractic their focus is always on
the root of a problem, not just hiding the symptoms.
We are offering a complementary consultation
(normal price £49) to Eastbourne Seniors Forum
Newsletter readers. Valid until the end of August
To be booked with Gemma Crouch DC, MChiro,
BSc(Hons) please mention Eastbourne Seniors
Forum when booking
If you need expert advice, call the clinic on: 

01323 722499
www.chirocare.co.uk

Age Concern Eastbourne 01323 638474
Age UK East Sussex Advice 01424 426162

Alzheimer’s Helpline 0845 300 0336

Care Home Listing East Sussex 0800 389 2077

Congress Theatre Box Office 01323 412000

Cineworld - Crumbles 0871 200 2000

Citizens Advice 03444 111444

Conquest Hospital 01424 755255

District General Hospital 01323 417400

East Sussex County Council 01273 481000

Energy Caring Trust 0800 5112 012

Independent Living Service (STEPS) 01424 464890

Independent Providers Forum 01580 715660

National Talking Newspapers 01435 866102

Pension Service 0845 6060265

Post Office Services 0845 7223344

Silverline Helpline 0800 328 8888

Social Care Direct (SCD) 0345 6080191

Supermarket Trolley Collection 07930 662042

Sussex Police (non-urgent) 101
Trading Standards Consumer Advice 03454 040506

Useful Telephone numbers
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Downsizing
If you have downsized or sold your property after
8th July 2015 to move to a smaller home or to move
to residential care, the allowance will remain
available. The legislation considers separately two
situations. Firstly, where the qualifying residence as
at the date of death is of a lower value than a former
qualifying residence and, secondly, where the
deceased does not own a qualifying residence as at
the date of death but did own one previously. There
are separate calculations for both situations to
arrive at the “lost recoverable amount”, being the
amount of the value lost by downsizing.
Closely Inherited
It doesn’t matter whether the property passes by
Will, Intestacy or otherwise e.g. joint property
passing by survivorship. The property or its
proceeds must have formed part of the deceased’s
estate immediately before their death and must
pass directly from the person who has died. Closely
inherited means that a lineal descendant must
inherit e.g. a child, grandchild, step-child, foster
child, where a person is appointed as a guardian
and remoter issue. This can also include a civil
partner or widow of a lineal descendant as long as
they have not remarried.
The estate can still benefit from the additional
allowance where the property is held in trust for
lineal descendants in certain circumstances, namely
an 18-25 trust, a Bereaved Minors Trust (BMT), a
Disabled Persons Interest (DPI) or an Immediate
Post Death Interest (IPDI).
The RNRB will not apply to discretionary trusts and

can be lost if age or other contingencies are
included, either in the trust or on the ultimate
beneficiaries. Great care must therefore be taken
when drafting Wills to ensure that any contingencies
or trustee powers do not cause the RNRB to be lost.
Time to review your Will and estate
In light of the changing IHT provisions we
recommend that everyone should consider
reviewing their Wills but especially where their Wills
contain discretionary trusts for children and/or
grandchildren or contingent gifts to children or
grandchildren. 
As the legislation providing for the RNRB is new
and complicated, more families may need the help
of a solicitor to obtain probate and make sure that
all tax free allowances and reliefs have been
claimed.
At Stephen Rimmer LLP we are specialists in all aspects
of Private Client work, including the preparation of Wills,
Trusts, Power of Attorneys and Estate Administration and
we can guide you through the IHT changes to best protect
your estate and family as they take effect.
Telephone: 01323 644222 
Email: enquiries@stephenrimmer.com
Website: www.stephenrimmer.com

Do you write poetry or short articles?
We would love to hear from you for inclusion
in this newsletter. Please contact the editor.

This is the continuation of the article from our summer issue Page 4…

Residential Nil Rate Band

 

 

Advice & Support provided to all members 

Book a Free Trial Now 
Call 01323 722266 

 

Visit our website  
www.effw.co.uk/eastbourne 

Special offer for ESF members 
(redeem this voucher) 

   66 Grove Rd, Eastbourne BN214UH 

Enjoy some gentle exercise  
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Question:
Recently two very distinct parts of my life have
changed; in both cases it’s the end of an era.
Firstly, eight years in duration, involves our
daughter returning to England after living in
Germany.  It means that this year’s summer visit
will be the last in that lovely house near
Dusseldorf; our final visit to local coffee bars and 
a plethora of other lovely trips around the area.
The second spans around thirty years and this
time relates to Peter’s brother moving from his
lovely Hampshire cottage to a bungalow nearer
the sea and closer to amenities. Memories linger
in every corner of that cottage; moving from the
banal to the exciting; high holidays to casual visits;
far too many to talk of here so I will move on.
This whole ‘end of an era’ thing has made me
think so I’ve been asking a question:
If you could live one day of your life over again
which would it be?  How would you choose?
Would you prefer to go back and live a wonderful
experience one more time or change something
you did but wish you hadn’t? (Or vice versa) And
would it be the place that pulled you back or the
experience, or maybe both?
Perhaps an early romance, your wedding day,
birth of children, so many wonders can thread
through our lives. On the other hand there’s the
more mundane fleeting seconds gone in an
instant like a father brushing his daughters’ hair
after a bath or memorable moments at a music
festival where every minute seems just right.
One friend pointed out that she may prefer to 
re-live the day her divorce came through than the
preceding wedding!    For me I would love to play
the Hungarian Rhapsody from cover to cover like 
I did when I was nineteen.  (I can see the room
around me; it would have to be back in that place)
My son wanted to know whether he would be the
person he is now or the person he was then.
Good question, what do you think?  Do you agree
with him that it would be a mistake to change
things because ‘it’s the mistakes and their
consequences that make you what you are.’  
What are your criteria?  Time and place or would
that not matter so long as you could re-live the
experience, perhaps it’s impossible to separate
the two.
June loved the day she moved into her first
marital home (so both for her), but she also

thought that if she could have her time again 
she would give more help to her mother-in-law.  
I doubt there’s anybody who wouldn’t want to treat
someone better than they did, but remember you
are only allowed one day.
Surprisingly two people (independently) said they
would like to re-live the day they were born!  I’m
not sure I would; I suspect it’s not the best
experience in the world.   Eighteen year old Jay
decided it was far too much trouble to think about
it; his father, Nick, said he’d rather look forward
than back.   Coffee Potters avoided the question
by discussing who they would be if they could
come back as someone else.  Pauline has a huge
desire to sing well, but that will have to wait for
another time.  Later, I was also told of a worst
moment which was saying goodbye to a well
loved son as he departed for a new life in the
USA.
Pause for thought ….. I’d love to know what
pathways you’ve travelled; mentally mapping the
highs and lows of life and what time and place
your mind lingered the most.
Sometimes I can almost feel a person’s mind
working overtime on the question, visiting times
and scenes they haven’t thought about in a long
while.  Thus I don’t have many answers and
surprised myself with the choice I made as I had
no idea playing that music meant a lot to me,
although it did take many months to conquer and 
I suspect I never played it well.
Over to you; try some armchair travelling through
time and space; have happy thoughts and if you
feel like sharing, drop me an email.

Vera

Musings from Vera...

If you would like to contact Vera to comment 
on her musings, please feel free to do so 

by emailing: 
info@esf–online.org

or by writing to our usual address. 

Wisdom…
“Once you retire you never have a day off!”  

Len Goodman
Remember: Because somebody
doesn’t do things the way you do,
doesn’t mean they are wrong!  
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As many of you will know, ESF is part of a wider
network of eight Senior Forums in East Sussex
seeking to represent the views of some 6000
members.
They meet regularly to co-ordinate county activities
and have meetings to convey our concerns and
point of view to ESCC, NHS and other bodies
We have representatives from our ESF committee
at these meetings passing on our views and
reporting back.
The two subgroups that we attend are the Health
and Community Care Theme Group and the
Transport & Environment Theme Group.
We plan to feature those reports and other ESSA
news as a regular item in this newsletter.
Here are recent reports from both: _____________

ESSA HEALTH AND COMMUNITY
CARE THEME GROUP
Date: 11 November 2017
Agenda 3 – NHS e-Referrals – Bronne Fielde
Project Manger, H & R and EHS CCGs
BF spoke about the NHS e-Referral Service
combining electronic bookings with a choice of
place, date and time for first Hospital or Clinic
appointments. Patients can choose their first
Hospital or Clinic appointment; it may be bookable
in the GP Surgery, but if not then it can be booked
on the telephone or online.
The NHS e-referral Service is the replacement for
Choice and Book. It is a secure and reliable service
or booking your first outpatient appointment.
Patient information about the NHS e-Referral
Service is available on the NHS Choices
(www.nhs.uk) website. This includes tools and
guidance about choosing a Hospital and waiting
times as well as the link to book an appointment.
However on going on to the under-mentioned site it
actually explains all about the Referral Service.
http://www.nhs.uk/NHSEngland/appointment-
booking/Pages/about-the-referral-system.aspx 
Agenda 4  - Update Better Together – Josh
Broadway H & R and EHS CCG.
Connecting for You – Sam Tearle/Helen Codd
HWLH CCG
JB stated that the 150 week has just been reached
and played a short video. The link is: (150 weeks –
East Sussex Better Together – You Tube).
ST spoke about as Community Hospitals being
used as immediate care – shape up and down
continue to be used.
ST spoke about a Fragility Workshop and that
fragility was a long term condition in its own right
and that was going to be their focus.
A copy of the Feedback Report on Shaping Health
and Care was distributed in paper form.  However

the information can be made available in alternative
formats, such as easy read or large print, and may
be available in alternative languages upon request.
The contact number is 01273 403687 or email
hrccg.accessibility@nhs.net 
Agenda 5 – The Dementia Golden Ticket – Kim
Grosvenor, Senior Management Mental Healh
and Dementia HWLH CCG
KG gave a very good and detailed presentation.
She handed a copy of “The Dementia Golden Ticket
An Emerging New Model of Care” which
encompassed what her presentation was about.  
KG spoke about Memory Cafes being set up where
people and carers can go to in which emotional
wellbeing, physical wellbeing, memory wellbeing,
occupational wellbeing all are addressed.
The under-mentioned link gives online information
about the Golden Ticket and Memory Cafes.
www.highwealdleweshavensccg.nhs.uk
Agenda 6 – Feedback on Planning and
Partnerships – Kate Davies, Chair of ESSA
KD spoke about the workshop she attended on the
above and explained at length about what was
required from the participants, including safety and
prevention, clinical, early intervention and co-
production.
KD spoke about the planning aspect and that they
started the work from a blank sheet. She
emphasised that this was not easy, hard, tiring and
exhausting. Table discussions ensued bearing in
mind of being thoughtful to other people.
There will be a small work group which will bring
about all comments at a later date.
Agenda 7 – 111 Service – Josh Broadway H&R
and EHS CCGs
JS spoke about the contract for the 111 service
locally is currently being recommissioned. As part of
this work the CCGs would welcome feedback and
comments on the below questions from those who
have used the service.
1) Have you previously used 111?
2) What was your experience or using this service?
The reason for bringing this to the group was that as
the service is being recommissioned they were keen
to hear about the experience of local people using
the 111 service. The group will be updated at further
meetings about this work.

JB handed out a Survey concerning the above. 
This can be filled in online at:
www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/SussexNHS111

PAULINE ARCHER

ESSA Transport & Environment Theme Group
Meeting – Report Summary  ON NEXT PAGE…

4ESSA (East Sussex Seniors Association) News
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Quote from Margie: “I started 
in April 2015 knowing nothing.  
At that time I had a small laptop computer; 
now I have an iPad.  I’ve learnt such a lot from
volunteers.  They are always there to help, 
don’t get impatient with you and I also like the
company.  
I have made a few good friends, what’s more
now I email, take photos and send them!  
There’s still lots to learn.”

Eastbourne Sovereign 
Sailing Club / St John’s Meads
There’s a buzz about the place, no real noise just
the hum of people chatting; a comfortable and
pleasant atmosphere.  Newcomers are assured
of a warm and friendly welcome from the moment
they step through the door.
Here it is definitely not rude to have your eyes
down and looking at a tablet, mobile, computer or
any of the many devices available nowadays.  In
fact the whole point of being here is to demystify
and take away the terrors of modern technology
…together we can beat it! Believe me, if you’re
terrified of  ‘all this techie stuff’ you are not alone;
if you are convinced you are incapable of getting
to grips with that darn iPad (whatever) you are in
good company; it is normal.  
All this and chatting over coffee too… even a
biscuit!  

At Coffee Pot Computing there’s a mixture of
learners and helpers, but in fact at times we are
all learners and it’s quite likely that many of the
learners can often be helpers too.    
Whatever your problem we will do our best to
assist from tablets, phones and computers to a
computerised sewing machine.   Bizarre but true!  
Time and place (pop in any time):
Wednesday mornings: 9.30am – 12pm
at Eastbourne Sovereign Sailing Club 
Friday mornings: 9.30am - 11.30am
at St John’s Parish Hall, Meads
Please note we will be re-opening after the
summer break on 6th September at the
Sailing Club and Friday 29th September at St.
John’s.
You will be very welcome … brighten our autumn
come and join us.  
We have a selection of tablets – iPad, Galaxy,
Fire – available for you to try – before you go
shopping for your own. Lynne and Vera

Contact Lynne on: 07973 549155

ESSA Transport & Environment Theme
Group Meeting – Report Summary.
Date: 14 July 2017
South Downs National Park Authority:
Their vision and planning is to 2050
The South Downs National Park has it all – rolling
hills, glorious heathland, river valleys, ancient
woodland, thriving villages and market towns, and
the iconic white cliffs of the Heritage Coast.
Covering over 1600 square kilometres of England’s
most valued lowland landscapes in the busiest part
of the UK; it has been shaped by the activities of its
farmers and foresters, its large estates and
communities, its charities and local businesses. It
includes inspirational landscapes, internationally
important wildlife, cultural heritage and lively market
towns and villages.
No two National Parks are the same and the
Government looks to individual National Park
Authorities to identify the special qualities of their
area. 
Over 1500 people told us what they thought was
most special about the South Downs and although it

was hard to narrow it down with so much on offer,
the following seven Special Qualities were agreed
by the South Downs National Park Authority in 2011:
1. Diverse, inspirational landscapes and breath-

taking views;
2. A rich variety of wildlife and habitats including

rare and internationally important species;
3. Tranquil and unspoilt places;
4. An environment shaped by centuries of farming

and embracing new enterprise;
5. Great opportunities for recreational activities and

learning experiences;
6. Well-conserved historical features and a rich

cultural heritage;
7. Distinctive towns and villages, and communities

with real pride in their area.
They encourage responsible dog ownership and
have numerous walks available on their website on
footpaths, bridleways and cycle paths etc for you to
be inspired by the beautiful South Downs.

As we are seeking to represent the best interests of
seniors in Eastbourne any comments or suggestions
from members would be much appreciated

Coffee Pot Computing
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For Editorial content or queries, please contact Steve at: 
1 Wellington Close, Eastbourne BN23 5AR.  
Tel: 01323 479846   Email: sthornett2@gmail.com

Friends of the 
Eastbourne Hospital
As many of you will know the Friends do a fantastic
job in raising funds year on year for a wide range of
projects within the Hospital. As their slogan says
“Help us help them help you”, so we wanted to draw
your attention to the many other ways apart from
money (or as well as!) that you can do to help them
so see the list of things to collect below and drop
them in when you have an appointment at the DGH.
You will know that you don’t get charged for the first
30 minutes in the car park.
THEY COLLECT:

FREE
Electric Blanket
Testing

Great offer from 
our local Fire Service
Bring your electric 
blanket along for a 
free safety check at 
any of the below 
events this autumn. 
Thursday 21st September 
9am – 4pm Bexhill Caring Community,
25 Sackville Road, Bexhill, TN39 3JD 
Appointments for this event can be made via
Bexhill Caring Community on 01424 215116 
Friday 22nd September 2017 
10am – 12pm – Battle Fire Station, 
London Road, Battle, TN33 0EE 
2pm – 4pm – Bohemia Road Fire Station, 
Hastings, TN34 1EX 
Monday 25th September 2017 
10am – 12pm – Eastbourne Fire Station, 
Whitley Road, Eastbourne, BN22 8LA 
2pm – 4pm – St Johns Church Hall, 
Polegate, BN26 5BX 
Tuesday 26th September 2017
10am – 12pm – Hailsham Fire Station, 
Victoria Road, Hailsham, BN27 2AY 
2pm – 4pm – Heathfield Fire Station, 
High Street, Heathfield, TN21 0UP 
Tuesday 10th October 2017 
10am –  12pm – Lewes Fire Station, 
North Street, Lewes, BN7 2PE 
2.00pm – 4.00pm - Seaford Town Council, 
37 Church Street, Seaford, BN25 1HG 

  

This is your Life!!
If you have been blessed to live until you are 80, you will have typically
spent an average of 24 years sleeping, 20 years working, 8 years in
church and on holiday (mostly on holiday), 7 years eating, 6 years
travelling, 4 years dealing with sickness and 2 years getting dressed…

Overheard…
4-year-old to his Dad: “I am an ant
tomorrow.”  
Dad: “Whatever do you mean?” 
4-yr-old: “Tomorrow is an Insect 
(inset) day!” 


